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Electric-field-controlled water and ion permeation of a hydrophobic
nanopore

J. Dzubiellaa! and J.-P. Hansen
University Chemical Laboratory, Lensfield Road, Cambridge CB2 1EW, United Kingdom

sReceived 10 January 2005; accepted 13 April 2005; published online 21 June 2005d

The permeation of hydrophobic, cylindrical nanopores by water molecules and ions is investigated
under equilibrium and out-of-equilibrium conditions by extensive molecular-dynamics simulations.
Neglecting the chemical structure of the confining pore surface, we focus on the effects of pore
radius and electric field on permeation. The simulations confirm the intermittent filling of the pore
by water, reported earlier under equilibrium conditions for pore radii larger than a critical radiusRc.
Below this radius, water can still permeate the pore under the action of a strong electric field
generated by an ion concentration imbalance at both ends of the pore embedded in a structureless
membrane. The water driven into the channel undergoes considerable electrostriction characterized
by a mean density up to twice the bulk density and by a dramatic drop in dielectric permittivity
which can be traced back to a considerable distortion of the hydrogen-bond network inside the pore.
The free-energy barrier to ion permeation is estimated by a variant of umbrella sampling for Na+,
K+, Ca2+, and Cl− ions, and correlates well with known solvation free energies in bulk water.
Starting from an initial imbalance in ion concentration, equilibrium is gradually restored by
successive ion passages through the water-filled pore. At each passage the electric field across the
pore drops, reducing the initial electrostriction, until the pore, of radius less thanRc, closes to water
and hence to ion transport, thus providing a possible mechanism for voltage-dependent gating of
hydrophobic pores. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1927514g

I. INTRODUCTION

The structure and dynamics of water and aqueous solu-
tions near interfaces, or confined to narrow pores differ con-
siderably from bulk behavior under comparable thermody-
namic conditions. A well-known example is the high degree
of supercooling which can be achieved when water is con-
fined to nanoporous silica materials, allowing the exploration
of slow relaxations by a number of experimental and numeri-
cal techniques.1 Furthermore, water molecules are frequently
subjected to very large electric fields at interfacesse.g., near
metallic electrodes or highly charged colloids and macromol-
eculesd, leading to orientational ordering of the molecules,
dielectric saturation,2 and electrostriction.3 The joint effect of
confinement and strong electric fields is of particular rel-
evance to biological pores, such as aquaporins and ion chan-
nels through membranes.4 In this paper we address the prob-
lem of ion and water permeation of model hydrophobic
pores, under the action of strong electric fields generated by
ion concentration gradients. We restrict our attention to
highly simplified models in the hope to gain some generic
physical insight. The nanopores will be assumed to be cylin-
ders with smooth surfaces connecting two reservoirs with
aqueous solutions. Under equilibrium conditions, in the ab-
sence of ions, this simple model has been shown to share
with more realistic models of carbon nanotubes5 or of hydro-

phobic ion channels6–9 the phenomenon of intermittent fill-
ing by water or “liquid/vapor oscillations” of the confined
water over a narrow range of pore diameters.10 This intermit-
tent behavior may provide a gating mechanism for hydro-
phobic ion channels, whereby the channel is open or closed
to ion transport when it is filled or empty of water,8 a sce-
nario for which some recent experimental evidence has be-
come available.11

Coulombic effects on the behavior of water and ions in
nanopores are essentially twofold. First, if the pore surface is
lined with polar residues, the pore becomes hydrophilic, so
that water permeation is enhanced and occurs at smaller pore
radii.8,12 On the other hand, an externally applied electric
field along the pore axis will induce water and ion transport.
The resulting current–voltage relation can be estimated by
continuum theories, such as the Poisson–Nernst–Planck
sPNPd formulation of electrodiffusion,13 kinetic theory,14

Brownian dynamicssBDd,15 or molecular-dynamicssMDd
simulations.16 The latter work may be considered as simulat-
ing a stationary nonequilibrium situation, where ions and wa-
ter are driven through a channel by a constant uniform ap-
plied electric field under periodic boundary conditions,
which mimic a closed-circuit situation.15 These authors ob-
served 12 cation passages over a 100-ns time span, which
allowed a statistically reasonable estimate of channel con-
ductance, in semiquantitative agreement with experimental
data.

In this paper we go one step further, by considering the
permeation of a hydrophobic cylindrical nanopore by water
and ions, under the action of the strong electric field gener-
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ated by a cation concentration gradient across the embedding
membrane, and the relaxation of the initial far-from-
equilibrium state to a final closed state of the pore of radius
Rp less than the threshold radius for water permeation under
equilibrium conditions.10 The scenario observed in the non-
equilibrium MD simulations may be a simple example of
voltage gating. A preliminary report of parts of the present
work was published elsewhere.17

II. MODEL AND METHODOLOGY

Consider a cylindrical pore of radiusRp and lengthLp,
connecting two reservoirs on both sides of an impermeable,
nonpolarizable membrane, as sketched in Fig. 1. The reser-
voirs contain water molecules and Na+, K+, or Ca2+ cations,
as well as Cl− anions, at concentrations of about 1 mol/ l.
Water molecules interact via the “extended simple point-
charge” sSPC/Ed model potential,18 which involves a
Lennard-JonessLJd potential between the oxygensOd atoms,
and Coulombic interactions between sites associated with the
O atomsscharge −2qd and two H atomsscharge +qd. The
values of the LJ potential parameterse and s are listed in
Table I, while the electric charge isq=0.428e. The water
molecules are rigid and nonpolarizable, with an OH bond of
1 Å, and an HOH bond angle of 109.5°. The ions interact via
the Coulomb potential and a LJ potential with each other and
the water O atoms; we used the ion LJ parameters of Spohr,19

summarized in Table I. Ion cross terms are calculated by the
usual Lorentz–Berthelot combining rules. The LJ parameters
are the same as those used by Lee and Rasaiah20 and
Lynden-Bell and Rasaiah21 for the calculation of the mobili-
ties of ions in bulk water and in infinitely long cylindrical
channels, as well as in the work of Chunget al.15 in BD
simulations of ion channels. Water O atoms interact with the
planar membrane surfacesswalld by a potential of the 9-3
form,

Vwszd = 4e8fss8/zd9 − ss8/zd3g, s1d

wherez is the distance of the O atom center from the planar
surface, and the parameterse8 and s8 are given in Table I.

This potential is the same as that used for the simulation of
liquid water between hydrophobic surfaces by Leeet al.,22

and is obtained by the integration of the water-hydrocarbon
LJ interaction over an infinite wall. The same LJ potential is
integrated over the volume confining an infinitely long cylin-
drical cavity to determine the radial interaction potential
Vpsrd between the pore surface and the particles inside the
cylindrical pore.23 An interpolation procedure, described in
Appendix A, is applied at the pore edges to avoid any dis-
continuities. A similar procedure is used to determine the
surface-ion potential, and the resulting parameters of the 9-3
potential are summarized in Table I. The confining mem-
brane is assumed to be nonpolarizablesi.e., constitutes a me-
dium of dielectric permittivitye=1d. The simulation setup
and interactions are similar to those of Allenet al.,10 which
explored equilibrium fluctuations of water in such a pore, in
particular, the intermittent filling and dewetting. Those simu-
lations showed that membrane polarizability, characterized
by a permittivity e.1, does not significantly alter the ob-
served behavior of confined water.

If Rp is the geometric radius of the cylindrical pore, one
may conveniently define an effective radiusR relative to the
water molecules by the radial distance from the cylinder axis
at which the interaction energy of a water O atom with the
confining surface is zero. At room temperature, this leads to
R.Rp−2.5 Å; similarly the effective length of the pore is
L.Lp+5 Å scf. Fig. 1d. Most simulations were carried out
for Lp=10 Å sL=15 Åd and the radiusRp was varied be-
tween 5.5 and 8.5 Å. These pore dimensions are comparable
to those of the selectivity filter of many ion channels.

The MD simulations were carried out with the
DLPOLY2.13 package,24 using the Verlet algorithm25 for the
integration of the coupled equations of motion of all par-
ticles, with a time step of 2 fs. Electrostatic interactions be-
tween particles in the periodically repeated simulation box
were calculated using the smooth particle-mesh Ewald
method.26 The overall pressure in the reservoirs was main-
tained atP=1 bar and the temperature atT=300 K with the

FIG. 1. Two-dimensional sketch of the cylindrical model pore with radius
Rp and lengthLp in a slab of widthLp connecting two reservoirs filled with
SPC/E water. The membrane-water interaction reduces the volume acces-
sible to water and defines the effective pore radiusR and the effective pore
lengthL. The effective volume inaccessible to water is depictedswhite aread
by a dashed line.Lx=Ly andLz are the simulation box lengths.

TABLE I. Summary of the interaction parameters used in this work. The
parameters for the cross interactions not given here are obtained by the usual
combining rules.

Interaction se /kJ mol−1d ss /Åd

sad O–O 0.6502 3.169
O–Na+ 0.5216 2.876
O–K+ 0.5216 3.250
O–Ca2+ 0.5216 3.019
O–Cl− 0.5216 3.250
Na+–Na+ 0.3576 2.730
K+–K+ 0.4184 3.331
Ca2+–Ca2+ 0.4184 2.869
Cl−–Cl− 0.1679 4.860

Interaction se8 /kJ mol−1d ss8 /Åd
sbd Wall–O 1.2578 2.474

Wall–Na+ 0.9328 2.255
Wall–K+ 0.6393 2.551
Wall–Ca2+ 1.0090 2.324
Wall–Cl− 1.0090 3.320
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help of a Berendsen barostat and thermostat.27

III. WATER PERMEATION OF A NARROW PORE

In this section we consider the permeation of the model
defined in Sec. II by pure water, first in the absence of any
ions, and next under the influence of a strong axial electric
field induced by a cation concentration gradient across the
membrane.

A. Intermittency

Several authors have reported the intermittent filling of
narrow hydrophobic pores by water, characterized by sto-
chastic wetting/dewetting transitions between filleds“liq-
uid”d and emptys“vapor”d states of the pore, on a nanosec-
ond time scale.5–10 Below a threshold value of the pore
radiusRp for a given pore lengthLp, water cannot permeate
the hydrophobic pore, even though the critical effective ra-
dius R is typically more than twice the radius of a water
molecule; in other words the emptysvapord state is the only
stable state.10 A simple phenomenological, macroscopic ex-
planation of this behavior was given by Allenet al.10 and
Beckstein and Sansom.8 The free-energy cost of the rear-
rangement of the water molecules in the liquid state close to
the pore surface can be estimated as the product of the sur-
face tensiong and the area of the surface. This loss in free
energy competes with that for creating two liquid-vapor in-
terfaces at the two pore mouths when the latter is empty. The
“bulk” pressure term being negligibly small for water under
ambient conditions, the free-energy difference between the
filled and empty states of a cylindrical pore of effective ra-
dius R and lengthLp reads

DV = 2pR2g − 2pRLpgc, s2d

where gc is the liquid-wall andg the liquid-vapor surface
tension. Note thatLp rather thanL was chosen in Eq.s2d,
because the simulations for empty pores suggest that both
liquid-vapor interfaces are, on average, located immediately
at the cylinder endings. WhenDV=0, the empty and filled
states are equally probable, and this defines the critical effec-
tive radius

Rc = Lpgc/g. s3d

To determineRc for a pore of bare lengthLp=10 Å, we have
carried out extensive MD simulations for several values of
the effective radius, 3.0 ÅøRø6.0 Å. The simulations were
performed for periodic boxes of dimensionsLx=Ly=24.1 Å,
andLz.52 Å parallel to the pore axis. The temperature and
pressure were maintained at the valuesT=300 K and P
=1 bar, by coupling the system to a Berendsen thermostat,
and a barostat which allowed box rescaling only in thez
direction. The total number of water molecules in the simu-
lation box wasN=740.

We have computed the water occupancy, i.e., the number
of water molecules within the pore, as a function of time,
along trajectories in phase space extending overTsim

*50 ns. Results for three pore radii shown in Fig. 2 exhibit
typical intermittent behavior, with a stochastic succession of
empty and filled states; in the latter case the numberNw of

water molecules inside the pore fluctuates around a mean

number N̄w.30 when Rp=8 Å sR=5.5 Åd, which corre-
sponds to a mean mass density of water inside the pore close
to the bulk value of 1 g/cm3, in agreement with the findings
of earlier simulations.10

Following Beckstein and Sansom,7 we define the “open-
ness”v of a pore by

v =
1

Tsim
E

0

Tsim

dt vstd, s4d

where the characteristic functionvstd=1 in the filled state
sr<r0 in the pored andv=0 in the empty statesr<0 in the
pored. The threshold radiusRc is defined as the pore radius
for which v.0.5. Although the total simulation time of
Tsim=50 ns is clearly too short for the radiusRp=8.0 Å to
observe a sufficient number of “flips” between filled and
empty statesfcf. Fig. 2scdg, we estimate the opennessv to be
0.04, 0.40, and 0.82 for effective radiiR=5.0, 5.25, and
5.5 Å, respectively. This suggests a value ofRc.5.3 Å for
the critical effective radius, which is close to earlier esti-
mates based on shorter runs or more realistic hydrophobic
channel models.8 SubstitutingRc=5.3 Å into Eq.s2d, we ob-
tain the estimategc.0.53g. The contact angleu in Young’s
equationgvc−gc=g cosu is then estimated to beu.122°,
by assuming the vapor/channel surface tensiongvc to be neg-
ligibly small and using the experimental value ofg
=0.174kBT/Å2. The estimated contact angle is close to the
measured valueu.118° for water on a flat methyl-
terminated self-assembled monolayer.28

B. Electric-field effects

In our preliminary work17 we have shown that an exter-
nal electric field across the pore and embedding membrane
generated by an imbalance of cation concentration in the
reservoirs on both sides of the membrane has profound ef-
fects on water confined to a nanopore. We examine the struc-
ture, electrostriction, and dielectric behavior of confined wa-
ter under these conditions in more detail in this subsection.

FIG. 2. Water occupancy in the poreNw vs timet in nanoseconds for a pore
of lengthLp=10 Å and radiisad Rp=7.5 Å, sbd 7.75 Å, andscd 8.0 Å.
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The simulation setup is sketched in Fig. 3. Since the reser-
voirs on both sides of the membrane have different concen-
trations of anions and cations, periodic boundary conditions
in the z direction require the basic cell to contain two pores
in succession, say A and B. The reservoir to the right of pore
A is also the reservoir to the left of B, and vice versa. In this
part of our investigation which focuses on equilibrium prop-
erties of pore-confined water in a strong electric field, we add
16 anionssCl−d of spartiald charge −qs0øqøed to one res-
ervoir and 16 cationssNa+d of spartiald charge +q to the other
reservoir. In order to maintain the overall system in a station-
ary state, the pore is made impermeable to the ions by setting
the pore radius to zero only for the latter, thus preventing a
net flow of ionssi.e., an electric currentd, and consequently a
gradual drop in voltage. The relaxation towards equilibrium
when the pore is open to ions will be examined in Sec. V.
Due to the mutual repulsion of equally charged ions in one
reservoir and the attraction to oppositely charged ions in the
other reservoir, ions tend to condense symmetrically near the
membrane surfaces leading to condenserlike configurations.
This is illustrated by the concentration profiles of anions and
cations shown in Fig. 3sad. The profiles on both sides of the
two membrane slabs are not symmetrical, due to the different
sizes of anions and cations, and the differences in their inter-
actions with walls, water, and other ions. Local electric fields
are measured as explained in Appendix B. Examples of the
mean axial fieldkEszdl sfield component alongOz resolved
in zd are shown in Fig. 3sbd. By k..l we denote the radial

average over the water accessible volumesr ,R inside the
pored at a given positionz. As expected, the electric field
vanishes in the conducting reservoirs, as a consequence of
ion mobility, while it is substantial and almost constant in-
side the pores with opposite signs in A and B. The field
strength can be adjusted by varyingq. Examples of axial
electric-field profiles observed whenq=0.446 25e si.e., total
chargesQ= ±7.14e in the reservoirsd are shown in Fig. 3sbd,
for a pore radiusRp=7.0 Å. The mean value of the electric
field kE0l=1/Lpe0

LpkE0szdldz inside pores empty of water is
found to be surprisingly close to the value expected for a
condenser of surface-charge densityt=Q/ s2Lx

2d, with Lx

=24.1 Å sthe lateral size of the slabsd, namely, E0=t /e0

.1.12 V/Å. When the pore is filled with water, the electric
field inside is reduced by the opposing polarization field.
With the same physical parameters, we now find a mean
value kEl.0.46 V/Å, as shown in Fig. 3. Note that in the
absence of the electric field, a pore radiusRp=7.0 Å sR
=4.5 Åd would be empty of water as shown in the previous
section, or in the work of Allenet al.10 A qualitative, macro-
scopic analysis of the critical field required to fill a hydro-
phobic pore of given radius and length will be given at the
end of this section.

Although a dielectric permittivitye is an ill-defined con-
cept in nanometer scale-confined polar fluids,29 where it is,
for the least, a tensorial quantity, one may attempt to use two
alternative macroscopic definitions ofe to characterize di-
electric screening within the pore. On one hande may be
defined as the ratio of the average fields within the empty
skE0l or “applied field”d and filled skEl or “screened field”d
pore, i.e.,

e = kE0l/kEl. s5d

The average local permittivity in the pore can also be
estimated from the mean polarizationkPl according to

ep = 1 +
kPl

e0kEl
= 1 +

rmkcosul
e0kEl

, s6d

wherem=7.841310−30 C m=0.489eÅ is the dipole moment
of a single SPC/E water molecule,18 r is the mean number
density inside the pore, andkcosul characterizes the mean
orientation of the dipole vector of the molecules with respect
to thez axis. According to elementary electrostatics, the two
definitions s5d and s6d would yield identical results in the
bulk.

By varyingq in the MD simulations, one may now esti-
mate the effective dielectric screening via Eq.s5d and the
local permittivity from Eq. s6d. The results fore and ep,
tabulated in Table II for several pore radiiR, are seen to
differ for every applied field, except in the bulk. The differ-
ences may be, at least qualitatively, understood from a
simple macroscopic, electrostatic model described in Appen-
dix C. The resulting total inhomogeneous electric-field dis-
tribution is illustrated in Fig. 4, for a pore geometryR
=5 Å and L=15 Å. The curve shows the axial component
Esr ,z=zcd of the local electric field as a function of the radial
distancer, at the center of the poresz=zcd; the curve in the
inset is the axial component along the pore axisfEsz,r =0dg

FIG. 3. Top frame: snapshot of the simulation setup with 16 ions in each
reservoir. The dark spheres in the middle reservoir are ions with negative
charge −q, the light spheres correspond to ions with positive chargeq. Each
reservoir contains a total chargeuQu=16q. The other particles are SPC/E
water molecules.sad Average density profilesriszd of the anions and cations
in the reservoir normalized by their bulk densitiesri,0. sbd Averaged electric
field kEl along thez axis measured in a pore of radiusRp=7.0, without water
ssolid lined and with watersdashed lined. The dotted vertical lines mark the
position of the slab surfaces. The mean field in the pore iskE0l
.1.12 V/Å without water andkEl.0.46 V/Å with water.
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as a function of the coordinatez along the axis. The latter
goes through a maximum at the center of the pore, and this
maximum value goes over to the applied fieldE0 as the dis-
tance from the axis increases. The results shown in Fig. 4 are
in semiquantitative agreement with the simulation data
shown in Fig. 5. The on-axis axial componentEsz,r =0d also
goes through a maximum, but the curve is no longer sym-
metric aroundz=zc, due to the molecular structure of the
dipolar solvent. In the central planez=zc, Esr ,z=zcd tends
much more slowly tokE0l asr @R, which may reflect finite-
size effects when approaching the edges of the simulation
box.

When subjected to an applied electric field, water under-
goes electrostriction and dielectric saturation.2 In bulk water

electrostriction is relatively weak, even under strong fields,
i.e., the increase in overall density is at most a few percent.
Due to the alignment of the molecular dipoles in the applied
field, and the reduction in dipolar fluctuations, the dielectric
permittivity decreases sharply, as shown in Table II. Except
for the expected layering near the confining walls, the bulk
behavior of water in an external field electric field is not
significantly affected when water is confined between two
platessslit geometryd, when the latter are several molecular
diameters apart.3 This behavior changes dramatically when
water is confined to a narrow cylindrical pore. While in the
absence of an applied electric field, the mean density of wa-
ter remains close to its bulk value for radii sufficiently large
to allow permeation of the hydrophobic poresi.e., R.Rc

.5.3 Åd, considerable electrostriction is observed when a
strong electric field is applied. Electrostriction increases with
decreasing pore radius, and for radii below the zero-field
threshold radiusRc.5.3 Å, water is driven into the pore by
a sufficiently strong applied field. The mean water densities
inside a pore of lengthLp=10 Å seffective lengthL=15 Åd
measured in our MD simulations are listed in Table II for
three pore radiiRp stwo of which are below the zero-field
thresholdd and for several electric fields. Electrostriction of
more than 100%, i.e., a doubling of the bulk water density, is
observed for the narrowest pore and the largest fields! The
observed electrostriction is independent of the ensemble
used, because the pore is connected to large reservoirs, so
that constant volumesNVTd simulations show hardly any
differences compared toNPT simulations at 1 bar. Table II
also shows that electrostriction is accompanied by dielectric
saturation, i.e., a reduction of the dielectric permittivity,
which is significantly stronger than in the bulk, and strongest
for the narrowest pore.

The strong electrostriction must be attributed to a signifi-
cant distortion of the hydrogen bond network. This is quan-
tified by calculating the probability distributionPsnhbd of
finding nhb hydrogen bonds per molecule in the pore. We
have used the geometric criterion for hydrogen bonds put
forward in a recent paper30 which investigated the structure
of the first coordination shell in liquid water. Using configu-
rations generated in the MD simulations we calculated the
distribution Psnhbd for bulk water and for water confined to

TABLE II. Properties of water confined to a cylindrical pore of lengthLp

=10 Å and diametersad Rp=8.5 Å, sbd Rp=7.0 Å, andscd Rp=5.5 Å in an
electric fieldkE0l. sdd shows results from applied field simulations in bulk
water under atmospheric pressure.kEl has an uncertainty of about
0.015 V/Å and could not be accurately determined for the smallest field
skE0l=0.28 V/Åd in sad and sbd.

kE0l / sV/Å d kEl / sV/Å d e ep kcosul r /r0

sad 0.28 ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.51 1.10
0.56 0.045 12.4 56.6 0.72 1.21
0.84 0.119 7.1 29.3 0.84 1.42
1.12 0.281 4.0 14.7 0.89 1.58
1.67 0.601 2.8 8.7 0.95 1.88

sbd 0.28 ¯ ¯ ¯ 0.77 1.12
0.56 0.112 5.0 32.2 0.84 1.47
0.84 0.278 3.1 16.6 0.90 1.75
1.12 0.462 2.4 12.1 0.93 2.05

scd 0.28 0.063 4.4 56.8 0.80 1.53
0.56 0.266 2.1 18.8 0.87 1.97
0.84 0.465 1.8 13.9 0.92 2.41
1.12 0.682 1.7 10.6 0.94 2.63

sdd 2.05 0.05 40.1 40.1 0.67 1.00
2.49 0.10 24.9 24.9 0.80 1.00
3.10 0.25 12.4 12.4 0.91 1.01
3.75 0.50 7.5 7.5 0.93 1.02

FIG. 4. Electric-field distribution from the simple macroscopic model de-
scribed in Appendix C for a pore of geometryR=5 Å andLp=10 Å. Plotted
is thez component of the electric field in axialEsz,r =0d and radial direc-
tions Esr ,z=zcd. Note thatzc=0 in this figure.

FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 4 but now for our simulation model withR=4.5 Å,
Lp=10 Å, andkE0l=1.12 V/Å.
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pores of radiiRp=8.5 and 7.75 Å, which are intermittently
filled in the absence of electric field. For the narrowest pore
investigatedsRp=5.5 Åd, a fieldkE0l.0.14 V/Å is required
for the channel to fill. The resulting distributionsPsnhbd are
shown in Fig. 6. The distribution is significantly shifted to-
wards lower values ofnhb as the confinement increases. The
measured average numbers of hydrogen bonds areknhbl
=3.24 in the bulk,knhbl=2.28 and 2.16 forRp=8.5 and
7.75 Å sin the absence of external fieldd, andknhbl=1.97 for
Rp=5.5 Å with an electric fieldkE0l=0.14 V/Å.

The change of local structure with electric field can also
be seen in the oxygen and hydrogen radial density profiles in
the pores shown in Fig. 7. Frame 7sad corresponds to a pore
radius Rp=7.0 Å. For the smallest applied field,kE0l
=0.14 V/Å, the two density profiles are rather flat, and close
to the bulk density of water, as already noticed in the equi-
librium simulations of Allenet al.10 An applied field kE0l
=0.56 V/Å, corresponding to a measured average fieldkEl
=0.112 V/Å inside the pore, leads to a strong layering of the
water molecules, particularly near the cylindrical pore sur-
face. The corresponding mean density of water is 47% higher
than in the bulkscf. Table IId! The profiles for the narrower
pore withRp=5.5 Å, measured for three fields of increasing
amplitude kE0l, are shown in Fig. 7sbd. The layering and
mean density increase dramatically withkE0l. As expected,
the hydrogen atoms can get closer to the pore surface. At the
highest field a second water layer forms near the pore axis.

The electric-field-induced filling of narrow hydrophobic
pores may be understood, at least qualitatively, in terms of
macroscopic considerations. In the presence of an applied
field E0, the free-energy differences2d between filled and
empty states must be generalized to

DV = 2pR2g − 2pRLpgc + V
e0

2
E0

2S 1

eg
−

1

el
D , s7d

where the third term is the electrostatic energy difference,
assuming that the electric field inside the pore is homoge-
neous over the pore volumeV=pR2Lp, andeg andel are the
permittivities of the confined water vapor or liquid, corre-
sponding to the “empty” and “filled” states, respectively.

These two states are equally probable whenDV=0, and thus
the critical radius in the presence of an external fieldE0 is
given by

Rc =
4Lpgc

4g + e0DeLpE0
2 , s8d

where De=s1/eg−1/eld, generalizes Eq.s3d, and indeed
shows that the critical radiusRc decreases with increasing
field E0. For a given pore geometrysR,Rc,Lpd, Eq. s8d may
be rewritten to express the critical field above which the pore
fills

E0,c = 2ÎLpgc − Rg

RLpe0De
. s9d

Sinceel @eg, even in confined geometry,De.1. The critical
field s9d is plotted versus the pore radiusR for a pore length
Lp=10 Å in Fig. 8; the experimental liquid-gas surface ten-
sion g=0.174kBT/Å2 is used, together with the relationgc

=0.53g derived from our earlier analysis of the critical radius
in the absence of the electric fieldfEq. s3d and discussion at
the end of Sec. III Ag. Critical fields estimated from 50-ns
MD simulations for three pore radii are shown in Fig. 8 for
comparison. The theoretical estimates9d is seen to exhibit
the right trend, but to overestimate the measured critical
fields by nearly an order of magnitude. There are at least
three possible explanations for this quantitative discrepancy.

FIG. 6. Probability distributionP of the number of hydrogen bondsNhb for
SPC/E water in the bulkscirclesd, and confined to a narrow pore with radius
Rp=8.5 Å ssquaresd and Rp=7.75 Å sdiamondsd. Also shown is the distri-
bution for Rp=5.5 Å striangle upd in an electric fieldkE0l=0.14 V/Å.

FIG. 7. Radial density profiles of water oxygenrOW and hydrogen atoms
rHW sinsetsd in narrow cylindrical pores for radiisad Rp=7.0 Å andsbd Rp

=5.5 Å. In sad the results for applied fields ofkE0l=0.14 andkE0l=0.56 are
shown. In sbd the fields arekE0l=0.28 V/Å ssolid lined, kE0l=0.56 V/Å
sdashed lined, andkE0l=0.84 V/Å sdot-dashed lined.
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First, the macroscopic electrostatic model in Appendix C
shows that the screened field in the filled pore is far from
homogeneous, and extends to radii well outside the pore ra-
dius scf. Figs. 5 and 6d, so that a volume larger than the pore
volume V should be considered for the electrostatic contri-
bution in Eq.s7d. Second, we have seen that finite-size ef-
fects in the simulations can modify the electric-field distri-
bution significantly when moving radially away from the
pore. Finally, the surface tensionsg and gc could change
significantly under the action of the electric field due to the
strong restructuring of the water molecules. The full expla-
nation of the discrepancy between the macroscopic model
and the simulation data might very well be a combination of
these reasons.

IV. FREE-ENERGY PROFILES FOR ION PERMEATION

A single ion approaching the channel membrane faces a
free-energy barrier which it must overcome for channel per-
meation. The origin of the barrier is twofold: first, confine-
ment of the ion to a narrow pore strongly reduces the volume
locally accessible to it, and thus lowers the configurational
entropy; second, there is a cost in solvation free energy, since
the ion is surrounded by fewer, and differently structured
water molecules compared to the hydration shell in the bulk.
We assume that both mechanisms are independent, and con-
tribute additive components of a Landau free-energy profile
which is a function of an “order parameter”z, the distance of
the ion from the center of the pore along its axis,

Fszd = Fconfszd + Fsolszd, s10d

whereFconfszd is the entropic cost arising from the confine-
ment, whileFsol is the solvation part.Fszd may, in principle,
be calculated, within a constantC, from the probability den-
sity Pszd of finding the ion in the intervalfz,z+dzg,

Fszd = − kBT logfPszdg + C. s11d

Pszd can be measured in simulations of the system sketched
in Fig. 1, i.e., involving a pore through a membrane separat-
ing two reservoirs filled with water, and containing a single

ion, the position of which is monitored during a MD evolu-
tion to determine a histogram of the ion positions. This direct
method faces, however, two problems:sid on one hand an
excessively long simulation would be required for the ion to
sample representative positions in the reservoirs and within
the narrow pore, in order to accurately determine the ratio of
probabilities of finding the ion in the pore or in the reser-
voirs, and sii d on the other hand the expected steep free-
energy barriers at the two mouths of the pore entail vanish-
ingly small probabilities for the ion to permeate the pore.
Problemsid is essentially entropic and concerns directly the
confinement free energyFconf in Eq. s10d. The latter can be
estimated from the “free” areaApszd accessible to the ion at
any given positionz; it depends only on the size of the ion
relative to the pore dimension, and is independent of ionic
charge and water configuration. IfLx is the lateral dimension
of the reservoirssi.e., of the simulation boxd,

bFconfszd = − logFApszd
Lx

2 G . s12d

Obviously, the barrier depends on the lateral simulation box
area; for a physical system this corresponds to the inverse
pore density per unit area, given for instance by the ion chan-
nel surface density on a cell membrane.

Let z be the distance to the center of the porezc, conve-
niently chosen to bezc=0. For positions along the axis out-
side the effective width of the membraneuzu.L /2, Apszd
=Lx

2, while inside the cylindrical channelsuzu,Lp/2d, Apszd
=pRi

2, whereRi =Rp−si8 is the effective radius of an ion of
speciesi sthe wall ion interaction diameterssi8 are listed in
Table I. ForLp/2, uzu,L /2, the effective radius is given by
the smooth interpolation formula Riszd=Rp

−Îsi8
2−sz−Lp/2d2. For the box sizeLx=24.1 Å, used in our

simulations, the barrier heights calculated from Eq.s12d vary
typically between 1.5 and 4kBT, depending on the radius of
the ion under consideration.

Once the contribution to the Landau free energy due to
confinement has been determined from Eq.s12d, the solva-
tion part in Eq.s10d may be efficiently calculated by confin-
ing the ion to a cylindrical pore of radius equal to that of the
membrane pore outside the latter, and spanning the whole
simulation cell; due to the periodic boundary conditions, this
means that the ion is confined within a pore of infinite
length. In the reservoirs, this confinement will not affect the
bulk solvation free energy, since the water molecules around
the ion are still free to move and rotate in and out of the
extended pore. The probability density of finding the ion atz,
under the infinite pore constraint, will be referred to asPszd.
Problemsii d concerning the sampling of ion configurations
near the steep potential barriers may then be overcome by a
variant of “umbrella sampling,”25 whereby the ionsbut not
the water moleculesd is subjected to a biasing potentialBz0szd
which forces the ion to sample a low probability region
around a prescribed positionz0. The solvation part of the free
energys10d may then be extracted from the simulation by the
following relation:

FIG. 8. Critical field E0,c vs the effective pore radiusR for a fixed pore
lengthLp=10 Å. The channel is filled with water for fields larger than the
critical field. We compare theoretical estimates from the phenomenological
theory s9d to simulation results forR=4.5 Å, R=3.5 Å, andR=3.0 Å de-
picted as circles. The shaded region indicates pore radii smaller than one
water radiusRø1.5 Å.
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Fsolszd = − kBTlog fP̃szdg − Bz0
szd + Cz0

, s13d

whereP̃szd is now the probability distribution observed un-
der the infinite pore constraint and in the presence of the
biasing potential, andCz0

is a constant depending only on the
biasing potential. By choosing a range of biasing potentials
Bz0

szd, one can explore the whole range of positionsz; the
overlaps of the resultingFsolszd allow Cz0

to be determined
over the whole range of positions. A similar method has re-
cently been used to determine the free-energy profiles of wa-
ter inside narrow pores.10 We have chosen a simple parabolic
biasing potential of the form

Bz0
szd = ksz− z0d2, s14d

with values of the spring constantk in the range of
1–10 kJ mol−1 Å−2.

Results for the total free-energy profile, i.e., the sum of
the contributionss12d and s13d, are plotted in Fig. 9 for K+,
Na+, Cl−, and Ca2+ ions, and a pore of lengthLp=10 Å sef-
fective lengthL=15 Åd, and radiusRp=8.5 Å sR=6.0 Åd.
The barriers are obviously symmetric and their rise starts
already atz. ±10 Å, i.e., well before the ion reaches the
pore mouth on either end. Inside the pore, the profiles exhibit
flat maxima of height approximately equal to 3, 5, 6.5, and
9.5kBT for K+, Na+, Cl−, and Ca2+ ions, respectively. The
order of the increasing barrier heights correlates well with
the decrease in solvation free energy of the ions in bulk
SPC/E water.31 Note that the larger K+ ion experiences a
lower potential barrier than the smaller Na+ ion, and is less
preferentially solvated than the latter. The data shown in Fig.
9 and the results of Lynden-Bell and Rasaiah31 allow the
qualitative conclusion that stronger solvation in the bulk
leads to a higher barrier upon confinement of the ion to a
narrow pore. However, when the pore radius decreases to a
value comparable to the ion radius,Apszd goes to zero and
the confinement free energys12d diverges, and hence domi-
nates the solvation contribution for sufficiently narrow pores.

In the case of the narrowest hydrophobic ion channels,
we have seen that the pore “dries,” and an axial electric field
is required to drive water molecules inside. In order to cal-
culate the free-energy barrier to ion permeation in that case,

we have used a constraining potential acting on the water
molecules alone, and mimicking the “condenser” setup de-
scribed in Sec. III B. The chosen potential acts only on the
water oxygen and hydrogen atoms in the intervaluzu,L /2,
i.e.,

Fszd = 50 for z, − L/2,

− Econsqiz for uzu ø L/2,

− EconsqiL for z. L/2,
6 s15d

whereEcons is the magnitude of the constraining field. The

constrained probability distributionP̃Bszd in Eq. s13d is now
calculated with the additional constraint on the water mol-
ecules arising froms15d.

The resulting Landau free energy for a Na+ ion near a
pore of lengthLp=10 Å and Rp=7.0 Å is plotted in Fig.
10sad for two constraining fieldsEcons=0.05 and 0.10 V/Å.
By convention the free energy is set to zero in the left-hand
reservoir; the calculated profiles are now highly asymmetric.
This may be understood as follows. The constraining field
Econs polarizes the water inside the pore, inducing “surface”
charges at the two ends of the pore, which in turn generate a
reaction field. The latter increases withEcons and acts on the
ion. The magnitude of this induced field can be estimated
from the total free-energy gain of the ion after permeation,

FIG. 9. sad Free-energy barrier profilesFszd for K+, Na+, Cl−, and Ca2+ ions
permeating a channel with radiusRp=8.5 Å and lengthLp=10 Å. Note that
the center of the porezc=0 in this figure.

FIG. 10. sad Free-energy barrier profilesFszd for Na+ in a pore of radius
Rp=7.0 Å, with a constraining fieldEcons,1=0.05 V/Å ssquaresd, and Rp

=7.0 Å with a constraining fieldEcons,2=0.1 V/Å sdiamondsd. The con-
straining field keeps the narrow channel filled with water.sbd The total free
energy including potentials15d for Na+ in a Rp=7.0-Å pore, for constraining
fields as insad. The inset shows a magnification of the profile near the pore
entrance for a better identification of the barrier height.
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divided by the channel length and the ion chargeq, i.e.,
Eind.fFsz=L /2d−Fsz=−L /2dg / sLqd. This yields Eind

.0.013 and 0.018 V/Å forEcons=0.05 and 0.1 V/Å. The
small structure observed inFszd aroundz=5 Å sbut absent at
z=−5 Åd is probably a signature of the asymmetric solvation
of the ion by oriented water molecules close to the pore
endings.

Figure 10sbd shows the free-energy profiles when the
potentials15d also acts on the ion, as is the case in the setup
of Fig. 3, which will be used in Sec. V to investigate the
relaxation of an initial ion concentration gradient across the
membrane to equilibrium. The free-energy profiles are now
dominated by the contribution of the applied field, and the
barrier height is nearly suppressed. The remaining barrier
near the left-hand pore entrance is less than 4kBT for the
lower applied field and about 2kBT for the higherEcons, in the
case of Na+.

Free-energy profiles for the four ionic species K+, Na+,
Cl−, and Ca2+ are compared in Fig. 11 for the narrow channel
of radiusRp=5.5 Å. A field of magnitudeEcons=0.2 V/Å is
applied to ensure that the pore is filled with water; this is a
magnitude comparable to that achieved in the nonequilib-
rium simulation in Sec. V. The mirror image of the density
profile of the anions Cl− is shown to allow comparison with
the cation results. The barriers in Fig. 11sad, where the ions
are not subjected to the potentials15d, are ordered as for the
wider pore scf. Fig. 9d. The total free-energy offsetFsz

=L /2d−Fsz=−L /2d is different for the four species, showing
that the induced fields, which would be identical in the ab-
sence of ions, are sensitive to the charge and the size of the
ions. The profiles corresponding to the case where the ions
are also subjected to the potentials15d are shown in Fig.
11sbd. The remaining barrier at the left pore entrance is larg-
est for the Ca2+ ion s.10kBTd as expected since this divalent
cation is more strongly hydrated in the bulk than the
monovalent ions.

We have also computed the free-energy profile of a Na+

ion in a narrow channelsRp=7 Åd empty of waterswater
permeation is prevented by setting the channel radius equal
to 0 for the water moleculesd. The barrier turns out to be
extremely highfFsz=zcd.108kBTg, in good agreement with
the absolute value of the solvation free energy of Na+ in bulk
SPC/E water,31 showing that the ion permeation of a pore
empty of water is extremely unlikely, even when it is as short
as 1 nm.

V. RELAXATION TO EQUILIBRIUM

We now turn to the physiologically important situation
of an initial charge imbalance across the membrane, corre-
sponding to different anion and cation concentrations in the
reservoirs separated by the membrane. In order to allow the
implementation of periodic boundary conditions in thez di-
rection, the setup involving two membranes, sketched in Fig.
3, has been used in these nonequilibrium MD simulations.
All ions carry their physical charges. One reservoir has initial
concentrationsc+.0.9M s12 cationsd and c−.0.6M s8 an-
ionsd, while in the second reservoirc+.0.3M s4 cationsd and
c−.0.6M s8 anionsd. The cations were Na+ or K+, while the
anions were always Cl−. This initial charge imbalance gen-
erates an average electric field of 0.32 V/Å across the mem-
brane, which is about one order of magnitude larger than
under normal physiological conditions, but could be
achieved in the course of a rare but large fluctuation at the
pore entrance. The large cation concentration is necessary to
improve the signal-to-noise ratio in the simulation. In the
case of the divalent cation Ca2+ we chose a setup with the
same Ca2+ concentration but twice the Cl− concentration to
ensure electroneutrality. The dimensions of the total simula-
tion cell including both channels areLx=Ly=23.5±0.3 Å
and Lz=100.3±1.7 Å with 1370 water molecules atP
=1 bar andT=300 K. Each simulation was repeated at least
ten times with different initial configurations, in order to
gather sufficient statistics for the permeation events. In the
setup of Fig. 3, with one reservoir in the middle and the other
reservoir on both ends of the simulation cell alongOz, the
concentration gradients, and hence the electric fields, are an-
tiparallel in the two channels, and so will be the resulting ion
currents. The relaxation towards equilibrium, where the two
reservoirs are separately electroneutral, thus involves an in-
direct coupling of the two pores.

The nonequilibrium simulations were carried out for an
effective pore radiusR=3 Å, which, in the absence of the
electric field due to the charge imbalance, would be closed to
water. Under the initial conditions of the nonequilibrium
runs, the pore spontaneously fills with water, since the elec-

FIG. 11. sad Free-energy profilesbFszd for K+ ssquaresd, Na+ scirclesd, Cl−

sdiamondsd, and Ca2+ strianglesd ions permeating a channel with radiusRp

=5.5 Å, with a constraining fieldEcons=0.2 V/Å. sbd The same assad but
now the potentials15d is included. The inset shows a magnification of the
profiles for a better identification of the barrier height near the pore entrance.
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tric field exceeds the critical field for that radiusscf. Fig. 8d.
The runs with Na+ and K+ cations show qualitatively the
same behavior. During the course of most simulations, four
cations move successively through the pore. Snapshots of
such an event are shown in Fig. 12. Only rarelystypically 1
in 10 eventsd is a Cl− crossing observed, which may be un-
derstood from the significantly higher potential barrier expe-
rienced by Cl− compared to the monovalent cationsscf. Fig.
11d. Each of the ion crossings reduces the charge imbalance
between the two reservoirs, and hence the electric field inside
the pore. The number of water molecules inside both pores,
and the electric field averaged over each pore are plotted
versus time in Fig. 13 for a typical simulation run involving
Na+ ions. Due to the strong electrostriction effect, already
discussed in Sec. III B under equilibrium conditions, the
number of water molecules is significantly larger than that
expected from the bulk density, namely,

Nbulk = r0spR2Lpd. s16d

At each ion crossing the numberNwstd of water mol-
ecules drops sharply, while remaining aboveNbulk. Once the
third ion has crossed the first pore, aftert.1.6 ns, the re-
sidual electric field is no longer strong enough to sustain the
filled state, and the pore spontaneously empties of water.
Thereafter the pore is impermeable to ions, as may be ex-
pected from the very high free-energy barrier of an empty
pore, mentioned at the end of the previous section. The other
pore in the simulation cell remains filled, however, and the
final ion crossing eventually occurs through that pore which
thereafter also empties of water, at which stage the total sys-
tem has returned to equilibrium. The same behavior, involv-
ing the closing of one channel after the passage of the third
ion, was observed in all ten simulations carried out with
different initial conditions.

In simulations where equal numbers of cations of the
two species Na+ and K+ are included, it is found that cross-

ing events are about twice as probable for the K+ species
than for the smaller Na+ ions, which may be expected from
the lower free-energy barrier experienced by the former ion
scf. Fig. 11d.

Ion transport through a pore is found to occur essentially
at constant velocity, as illustrated in Fig. 14, where thez
coordinate of the permeating ion is plotted as a function of
time. In the reservoirs, anions and cations undergo diffusive
motion among the water molecules, characterized by a linear
increase of the mean-square displacement with time. When a
cation in the cation-rich reservoir comes close to the pore

FIG. 12. Simulation snapshots. Molecular configurationssad before a cation
sdark gray spheresd permeates the channel andsbd, 10 ps later, while it goes
through. Anions are shown as light gray spheres. Only half of the periodi-
cally repeated simulation cell is shown.

FIG. 13. First and second frames: water occupancyNw vs time t from a
typical nonequilibrium simulationswith Na+ ionsd in the left and right pores.
The pore length isLp=10 Å and the pore radius isRp=5.5 Å sR=3 Åd. The
times when ions cross the pores are indicated by the arrows above the upper
frame. The number of water molecules in the pore, assuming bulk density
Nbulk, is indicated by a dashed line. The third frame shows the mean mea-
sured field in the pores vs timet, averaged over the absolute fields in both
pores.

FIG. 14. Cation trajectories inside the pore and in its vicinity vs timet in
picoseconds. Thez coordinate of the cations is plotted vs time for three
successive permeations in one typical simulation run. The cylindrical pore is
located betweenz=−5.0 Å andz=5.0 Å marked by the two long dashed
lines. t=0 defines the time at which the ions are located at the entrance of
the pore.
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mouth, it experiences the strong axial electric field pictured
in Fig. 3, and is dragged into the channel. Analysis of ion
passages in ten independent simulations run with the same
initial charge imbalance, but different initial positions of the
ions, shows that once an ion has penetrated inside the chan-
nel it moves with roughly constant velocity, estimated from
the slope of the trajectories shown in Fig. 14. These slopes
are approximately the same in all ten runs. The ion motion
reverts to diffusive once it leaves the pore at the other end.
The slopes observed for the first, second, and third ion cross-
ings decrease, due to the drop in the driving electric field
after each crossing. The slopes give direct access to the cat-
ion mobilities m+ via the constitutive relationy=m+qE, and
the electric field measured inside the pore. The resulting val-
ues for Na+, K+, and Ca2+ averaged over ten runs with dif-
ferent initial configurations are summarized in Table III.

The measured mobilities are seen to increase with in-
creasing field, but to remain of the same order of magnitude
as the corresponding bulk mobilitiessm+=5.1 and 8.4 s/kg
for Na+ and K+, respectivelyd.20 The mobilities are, however,
systematically larger than those deduced from the diffusion
coefficients in infinitely long pores of the same effective ra-
dius sm+=1.2, 2.0, and 0.08 s/kg for Na+, K+, and Ca2+,
respectivelyd.21 This enhancement of the mobility must be
attributed to the change of the structure of water inside the
pore, due to the strong electric fieldscf. Fig. 7d.

We have checked the size dependence of our results by
carrying out simulations in a larger box, by doubling the area
of the x-y section, keeping the ion concentration gradient
constant. As a consequence the numbers of water molecules
and ions were doubled as well, so that twice the number of
ion passages was required before the system relaxed to equi-
librium. The jumps in the internal electric field and in the
numbers of water molecules inside the pore upon an ion
passage are thus smaller in this case than those shown in Fig.
13. Qualitatively similar behavior is observed upon varying
the pore radius or length, except for the fact that for effective
pore radiiR*5.3 Å, the pore remains mostly filled with wa-
ter even in the absence of an electric field.10

VI. CONCLUSIONS

We have combined a highly simplified generic model of
hydrophobic pores with a semirealistic description of water
and ions to investigate pore permeation by water molecules
and cations under equilibrium and out-of-equilibrium condi-

tions by MD simulations. The dimensionssradius R and
lengthLd of the cylindrical pore are comparable to those of
the selectivity filter of many ion channels, or of segments of
carbon nanotubes, but the model totally neglects the chemi-
cal structure of the confining pore surface. We have focused
on the effects of varying the pore radius, and of the electric
field on water and ion permeation for a fixed pore length
Lp=1 nm scorresponding to an effective lengthL=1.5 nmd.
The key findings of the present work may be summarized as
follows:

sad The present simulations, which extend over at least
50 ns, confirm the intermittent filling of the hydropho-
bic cylindrical pore by water under equilibrium condi-
tions, provided the pore radius exceeds a critical value
Rc.5.3 Å, as reported earlier for the same model,10 or
for more realistic models of ion channels6–9 or carbon
nanotubes.5 The critical radius agrees well with the pre-
diction of a simple macroscopic calculation with rea-
sonable values of the liquid/vapor and liquid/pore sur-
face tensionsfcf. Eq. s3dg.

sbd Below the critical radiusRc water still permeates the
pore under the action of a strong electric field. The
electric field is produced in a condenserlike setup,
whereby the reservoirs in both sides of the pore contain
ions of opposite charge. Equilibrium conditions are
mimicked by preventing the ions from passing through
the pore to restore electroneutrality in the two reser-
voirs. The water driven into the channel exhibits strong
electrostrictive behavior, as characterized by layered
radial density profiles, a mean density up to twice the
bulk density, and a dramatic drop in dielectric permit-
tivity. All these observations can be traced back to a
considerable distortion of the hydrogen-bond network
inside the pore. The variation of the critical radiusRc

with electric field is qualitatively, but not quantitatively
reproduced by a macroscopic calculation of the compe-
tition between capillary and electrostatic contributions
to the free-energy difference between filled and empty
states in the pore.

scd The free-energy barrier to ion permeation of a filled
pore has been estimated by calculating the Landau
free-energy profile as a function of the axialszd posi-
tion of a single ion. This free energy has an entropic
contribution, due to confinement, which is easily calcu-
lated, and a solvation contribution, which must be es-
timated in the MD simulations with the help of a bias-
ing potential sumbrella samplingd. The latter
contribution correlates well with known solvation free
energies in bulk water. In particular, the barrier to en-
tering the hydrophobic pore is lower for the K+ than for
the Na+ ion. When the pore radiusR,Rc, water must
be forced inside the pore, by applying a biasing poten-
tial, which polarizes the channel. If the biasing field
does not act on the ion, the barrier height felt by the
latter increases with field strength. When the electric
field also acts on the ion, the potential barrier drops to
a few kBT.

sdd We have finally explored the relaxation towards equi-

TABLE III. Internal electric fieldkEl, mean velocityv, and mobilitiesm+ of
Na+, K+, and Ca2+ ions during the first, second, and third ion passages.

Ion kEl / sV/Å d v / sÅ/psd m+/ ss kg−1d

Na+ 0.32 2.3 4.5
Na+ 0.22 1.3 3.7
Na+ 0.11 0.4 2.3
K+ 0.32 5.9 11.5
K+ 0.22 3.6 9.2
K+ 0.11 0.6 3.4

Ca2+ 0.47 3.3 2.2
Ca2+ 0.39 2.5 2.0
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librium, by starting the MD simulations with a large
charge imbalance between the reservoirs on both sides
of the pore and observing the successive passages of
ions through the pore to restore charge neutrality. At
each ion passage, the electric field across the channel
drops, reducing the initial strong electrostriction, i.e.,
the mean density of water inside the pore. After a suc-
cession of drops, the pore closes to water, and hence to
ion transport, thus providing a possible mechanism for
voltage-dependent gating of hydrophobic pores. Since
the critical electric field, below which the channel
closes to water, depends on the pore radius and length,
we might expect that water permeation of hydrophobic
pores is strongly dependent on pore geometry.

Although clearly not directly applicable to any specific
pore or ion channel, our results give clear indications of ge-
neric trends in water and ion permeation upon varying the
characteristics of the pore geometry, and the applied electric
field. Apart from the chemical specificity, the physically most
important feature missing so far in our model is the polariz-
ability of the water molecules and of the pore-embedding
materialse.g., the protein in the case of ion channels or aqua-
porinsd. Work along these lines is in progress.
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APPENDIX A: WATER-WALL AND WATER CYLINDER
INTERACTIONS

We assume that the membrane wall is a homogeneous
assembly of methane CH3 molecules, each of which interacts
with the water oxygen at a distancer via the Lennard-Jones
potential

VLJsrd = 4eFSs

r
D12

− Ss

r
D6G sA1d

with e=0.8148 kJ mol−1 ands=3.75 Å. Integration ofsA1d
over the membrane volume yields a potential of the 9-3 form

Vwszd = 4e8FSs8

z
D9

− Ss8

z
D3G , sA2d

wherez is the distance between the planar confining surface
and the center of the O atom ande8=1.2578 kJ/mol and
s8=2.474 Å. This potential is the same as that used for the
study of liquid water between hydrophobic surfaces by Lee
et al.22 The ion-wall interactions have been obtained accord-
ingly. In our simulationsVw is shifted and cut at a distance
zcut=9 Å from the wall. An analogous integration can be
performed over the volume surrounding an infinitely long
pore with radiusRp yielding a semianalytical solutionssee
the work of Petersonet al.23 or Appendix A in the work of
Allen et al.10d given by

Vpsrd = pte8F7s812

32
K9srd − s86K3srdG , sA3d

whereKm is defined as the integral

Kmsrd = Rp
−mE

0

p

duf− h cosu + s1 − h2 sin2 ud1/2g−m sA4d

with h=r /Rp and r is the distance from the particle to the
inner surface of the pore. In our simulations the correspond-
ing forces are evaluated by numerical integration for the ap-
propriate pore radiusRp, tabulated for 10 000 values and
stored in each simulation run. For particle positions outside
the poresz.0d of length Lp but radial distancesr ,Rp we
use a simple interpolation between the particle wallsA2d and
particle poresA3d potentials to avoid discontinuities

Vwpsr,zd =
z

Îz2 + r2
Vwszd +

r
Îz2 + r2

Vpsrd. sA5d

The interaction between the ions and the membrane surface
is obtained in an analog way. The interaction parameters are
summarized in Table I. Very similar interactions have been
used by Allenet al. in their study of intermittency of water in
a narrow hydrophobic pore.10 We finally note that a consis-
tent integration over a finite cylinder in a slab would yield a
different, but very similar interaction tosA2d–sA5d, which
we think would affect our results only slightly in a quantita-
tive way, but not qualitatively.

APPENDIX B: MEASUREMENT OF THE ELECTRIC
FIELD

In order to evaluate the local electric field at a given
position r , the electrostatic force per charge of all charged
water atomssoxygen, hydrogend in a small volume aroundr
is averaged over 103–104 independent configurations. The
volume is cubic and centered onr with side lengths of 1 Å.
Only the reciprocal part of the smooth particle-mesh Ewald
force is taken into account to avoid delta peak contributions
due to close proximity of surrounding charges.16 These local
contributions do not contribute to the macroscopic electric
field at r and average out to zero. The Ewald cut-off radius
was chosen to berc=2 Å and the convergence parametera
was accordingly readjusted toa=3.2/rc. This method yields
the same result as obtained by integration of charge density
along thez axis fone-dimensionals1Dd Poisson equationg, if
the system is homogeneous in thex-y plane. Fixed phantom
test particles, not acting on the other particles in the system,
were used to measure the electric field in the case when no
water molecules were present aroundr se.g., in a pore empty
of waterd.

APPENDIX C: ELECTRIC FIELD INSIDE THE PORE

Consider a schematic model whereby the cylindrical
pore of radiusR and lengthL and embedding dielectric me-
dium of permittivityem are confined between the two infinite
plates of a condenser carrying uniform surface-charge densi-
ties ±r. The water-filled pore is characterized by a permittiv-
ity ep, and the axis of the cylinder is chosen to be thez axis.
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In the following, z is the distance from the left cylinder en-
trance. The setup is sketched in Fig. 15. In the absence of a
cylindrical pore through the membrane, i.e., in the limitR
→0, the electric field inside the condenser would beE
=t / seoemduz=Euz. suz being the unit vector alongOz.d In the
presence of the poresR.0d, there will be a component ofE
normal to uz, which will be discontinuous at the pore/
membrane interface. The longitudinal component is continu-
ous, but will be affected by the presence of the dielectric
continuumep inside the pore.

Neglecting this effect, we invoke the superposition prin-
ciple to calculate the axial componentEsz,r =0d along the
cylinder axissr =0d as the sum of the field due to the infinite
plates in the absence of the pore, minus the field resulting
from the two disks at the end of the poresat 0 andLd, plus
the field due to these two disks when the pore contains a
dielectric mediumep, i.e.,

Esz,r = 0d = H t

e0em
+

t

2e0
F2 −

z
Îz2 + R2

−
L − z

ÎsL − zd2 + R2GS 1

ep
−

1

em
DJ ,

=H t

e0ep
+

t

2e0
F z

Îz2 + R2

−
L − z

ÎsL − zd2 + R2GS 1

ep
−

1

em
DJ . sC1d

At the center of the poresz=L /2d, this reduces to

Esz= L/2, r = 0d =
t

e0
F 1

ep
+

L
ÎL2 + 4R2S 1

em
−

1

ep
DG .

sC2d

At both ends

Esz= 0, r = 0d = Esz= L, r = 0d

=
t

e0
F 1

ep
+

L/2
ÎL2 + R2S 1

em
−

1

ep
DG

, Esz= L/2, r = 0d if em , ep. sC3d

The effective permittivity in the pore may then be estimated
from

kEl . Esz= L/2, r = 0d =
E0

e
=

t

e0e
, sC4d

which yields

1

e
=

1

ep
+

L
ÎL2 + 4R2S 1

em
−

1

ep
D . sC5d

In fact, kEl,Esz=L /2 ,r =0d, so thate should be larger than
predicted by Eq.sC5d. The predictionsC5d of the macro-
scopic model is in semiquantitative agreement with the simu-
lation data presented in Table II for pores of various radii
swhich corresponds to ep@em=1 leading to
e.ÎL2+4R2/Ld. Using the same macroscopic electrostatic
model, we have calculated numerically the inhomogeneous
electric-field distributionEsr ,z=zcd off axis at the center of
the pore. Results are shown in Fig. 4 and should be com-
pared to the simulation data in Fig. 5. The comparison is
commented in Sec. III B.
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